SEVENTEEN

RETURNING AMERICAN COMMISSION BRINGS PICTURES FROM THE RUSSIAN WAR FRONT

STOPS SUGAR FUTURES.

(Action Photographs Snapped by Sergeant P. T. Randolph, U. S. Army, Orderly to Gen.
Hugh L. Scott,
Chief of Staff of the Army and Chief Military Member of the Returned American Commission
to Russia.)
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TELL ALL THE
WORLD FOR IE"
HE DECLARES

New York Bxohange Ob·/* Request by
Feed Administrator,
New York, Aug. X7.—The New York
Coffee and 8n«ar exchange hoe acceded to the request of Herbert C. Hoover,
food administrator, to cease trading In
sugar futures.
It has suspended trading In sugar
futures until further notice.
This

action

means

the

end

of

all

speculative sugar business on the exchange, except that Involved In closing
up business.

The volume of trade

Thla la the food control plan announced for Oreat Britain.
It la
much more drastlo than the one
devised for thla country.
To fix the prices of commodities
of prime necessity at all stages
from producer to retailer.
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Russian soldiers marching to the

democracy.

fro nt after

LOCATES STOLEN PROPERTY

hearing Kerensky make

app

weeks ago, were returned to him this

eal for concerted action in battle for

the dust cover and having been notiof Mr. Tease's lose had them restored to him at once.
,

week, having been found by County fied
Detective John Smith and his assist-

By Special Correspondent.
ants when they were searching the
Woods In the vicinity of the New JerKeyport,
Aug:.
17—The
Ruto
Many a man's wit Is sharpened
cushions and dust cover taken from sey Brick Company at Cllffwood for
the
automobile of Frank Pease, the men who assaulted the paymas- the grindstone of poverty.

which he left

standing

In front of the
Matawan a few

Matawan House at

ter of the above company, last week.
The
detective
came
across
the
cushions and a little later discovered

We

always careful
has been smashed.

are

crockery

on

after the

dimpled.

Much of the beauty of a woman'»
depends on the color and texture of the skin.
A. beautiful urnj
should Invite touch
by Its delicate
transparent whiteness and appearance of softness.
If you have hair on your arms It
can
be dissipated by using a paste
made of barium sulphide, 80 grain»,,
and powdered chalk, 400 grains. Mix
well together and then
wet Into α
smooth paste. Cover the arms with
paste, lot It remain
for' about flv®
minutes, then scrape off with an Ivory
paper knife. Rub on cold cream after washing.
If the hair on your arms Is not
very heavy use peroxide of hydrogen
to bleach It
so that It will
not be
noticeable.
For skin of coarse texture on the
upper arm, wash every night with a
lather made of pure castlle soap an<l
very hot water, uslns a stiff flesh
brush.
Then use cold cream ovei?
upper arms and elbows to keep them
from growing old looking.
arms

{had

^

To use every effort^to prevent
food speculation.
To prosecute profiteers criminally.
To utilize existing agencies for tha
purpose of distribution under 11oenee and control.
To have local authorities appoint
food control committees with extensive powers.
To establish communal kitchens
where needed.
To fix retail prloes of flour to correspond with that of bread, the
government to work all flour mills.
To fix prices of çattle and control
dealers' and butchers' profits.
To apply sugar rationing to hotel·, restaurants and manufacturers, householders to be supplied
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To eliminate unnecessary middle-

'

»n<l Author of "Confessions of it Wife."
"One might almost find the lost
crms of Venus on
Cavalière," said the
man who was
walking through the
Metropolitan museum with me."
He was wrong, for Cavallerl's arms
are too
slender
for the wonderful
statue.
Ideals of beauty change and
today the modern beauty must l\r»l
have elenderness.
Cavallerl's arms conform perfectly
to modern Ideas of feminine
beau(.y.
They taper from shoulder to
tel;
they are round, with no ugly en';irgements at the elbows, which are softly

cine I

CONTROL HER FOOD.

»

NEWS

"You can tell all the world for me
that this Tanlao is the greatest medihave ever tried," said Albert
Tenth
Wetterling, 808 South
street,
Philadelphia, employed at th« Curtis
Publishing Co.
"When Mr. Kieffer,
my room-mate,
Improved so much in health after taking Tanlac, I decided to give it a trial
an
effort to fret relief
from
my
tomach trouble and general run-down
condition.
Would you believe it, after
taken less than a bottle of Tanao I was eating: three square meals ft
to
force
day, whereas before I had
food down.
Yes, and my food digests
perfeotly, never causing me any pains
in the stomach, bloatedness or a heavy
loggy feeling after eating. No longer
to
violent
headachos
am I
subject
I sleep like a child now and
either.
get up In the morning
feeling refreshed and In buoyant spirits, and reI always will
main so all day long.
speak a good word for Tanlac because
I know what I am talking about."
Tanlac is being specially Introduced
and explained at the McClung Drug Co.,
198 Smith St., Perth Amboy; Kaufman'·
Pharmacy-, South River; Drake's Phar-

ENGLAND WILL

men.

By IDAH M'OLONTC GIBBON
Expert of the EVENING

Bcfwity

Wetterling's Room-mate Blazes Trail to Renewed Health;
Tanlac Triumphs.

In

futures on the exchange has been unusually heavy lately, almost every day
seeing a new high record.

HOW

To Have Beautiful Arms

Woodbrldge.—Adv.

macy,

"She

seems

said.

to be a natural flirt," he

GIFT TO MONMOUTH.

"Natural?" the woman Impatiently replied. "There's nothing natural about

with sugar cards.

■O

her but the
ald.

framework."—Chicago

Red Bank Man Offers to Put
toricai Building.

Her-

Red Bank, Aug. 17.—E. D. Adams of
Rrnnson borouph, member of the Monmouth County Historical society, has
offered to erect
building for the society. The plane call for Its use as a
headquarters and for the exhibition
there of nil of the valuable relics of the
society.
A proposed site for the building has
been suggested on the high school prop-

r
Orders Delivered to All Parts of Perth
Main Store

265 Smith

Street
Phone 224

The

Telephone

V

Amboy and Suburbs,

GREENSPANiBROS
and Mail Orders

Promptly Attended

Tamous
Elk

erty
V

Stamps

To

PROFIT

SHARING

SALE

Evaporated Milk
T»_i.
Borden's andJ Pet^
tall size;
^

can

Ê

1Y2-Ib.

PARAWAX
2

pkgs.

for

BARLEY

Robertson's;
1/2 lb. pkg.

..

QUAKER'S WHOLE
WHEAT FLOUR
5 lb. pkg

UNEEDA BISCUITS
Packago

Cake

POP'S CORN STARCH
3

pkgs.

for

CATSUP
Blue Ribbon Brand ;
large bottle ; each...

25

2 pkgs. for
AMMONIA

Fancy Head Rice ; 3 lbs. for

25

Boyer's Ammonia;
3 bottles for

1

LIMA BEANS
California Dried

Limas;

LYE

25

Red Seal;

lb

3 cans for

,

JELL-0 and TRYPHOSA

6

5

SOAP

25

for

cans

BRAN

25

All
3

^POTATOES
Finest

LIFEBUOY

ELECTRO SILICON

3

can

Jersey cookers; peck

Warner's;

3

pkgs,

25

Ohio Blue Tip;
6 pkgs. for

...

(Macaronni--Spaghetti
12

25

/'lii

flavors;
pkgs. for

MATCHES

for

9m
■

mm

|

BON AMI

25

3 cakes for

H-0 OATMEAL
2 pkgs. for

25

...

GLOBE METAL
POLISH
3

cans

for

....

25

COCOANUT

Dunham's; fresh;
Pkg

V2

SHAKER SALT
3

mato

baked In To-

Sauce:

can

borax

20-Mule-Team ;
DUSTBANE

Large

can

lb. pkg·

21

PUFFED RICE
and WHEAT
2

HIRES' ROOTBEER
2 bottles for

25

pkgs. for

VULCANOL

..

<

STOVE POLISH

Can

15
12
25

CLEANSER
3

cans

for

...

PERSIL
3 pkga. for

GRAPE NUTS
2 pkgs. for

0

WASHING POWDER
Star Naphtha;
per

pkg

25
25
25
5

SHREDDED WHEAT
2 pkgs. for

*

TOILET PAPER
6 rolls for

25
25

LENOX SOAP
Cake

>■·

t
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Aus· ".—The army of populated by sweat t>hop workers ft
17 will
be an army of
bantams large per cent, of the men are useless. ·**
compared to the boys of '61.
for soldiers.
The minimum height for the army
Senator Pomerene's bill to take
used to be 64 inches. Now Its 61.
rejects Into training camps and t^fli
The army will be thinner, too.
pair" them by giood food, exercinÇ
1^'O^OHt Marshal General Crowder fresh air and minor surgery, point» Jj
the way which should
lull
IIIIIlN^
»
I'Mill
|
CT
from Surgeon General Oorgim jeducfiîff
fit peace If the country'·
.1».
; the regulred weights for men of (14 to manhood had received half the atten7fi Inches In helg-ht from
6
10
to
tion which has been given the hogs.
The new ruling of Surgeon General
pounds, according- to height.
Chest measurements for men over Grogas ecndlng men with defective
G8 inches are reduced one-half an Inch. teeth to a dentist at government exTho helgllt reduction made before pense If necessary—le another revoluthe aelectlve service law was putclnto tlonaff tiling war has brought.
Both Ideas probably will outlast the
operation on recommendation of the
National Council of Research.
war, and somo day the government
standard
found
the
old
The Council
will have lnffpectors and surgeons to
—64 inches—had been adopted when keep up the human live stock, which
the country was populated principally makes up the United States."
Most of the physical defectives In
by the tallest races, North Europeans,
Amorlea can be made Into real men
Negroes and Indians.
If retained, nt least one-foyrth of If given enough to eat and plenty of
southern Hlavs, south Italians, freirti air.
the
Russians and Austrian Jews, French
Simple medical attention often proand Swiss would have escaped military duces α miracle.
worm
service.
About five doses of hook
contrasts purgative has changed many a southThe 61 -inch minimum
poorly with the average heights of civ- ern farm boy from α r.rawny little
il war soldiers. The average of 260,000 runt Into α six-foot giant In less than
recruits for the federal armies was twelve months.
native Americans
A gain of Ave Inches In height in α
over 67 Inches, the
Ohio and year and a. pound α week has often
Tennessee,
of Kentucky,
of
Indiana leading with an average
followed this simple treatment.
New
Inches.
Knglanders,
over G8
Canadians and men from west of the
Mississippi followed closely.
JERSEY TROOPS PICKED.
Swedes and Scots lod the foreigners
both
the
Irish
led
Knglish
the
of '61;
Foi
Unite
Berber 8electe
General
and the Germans who trailed last with
Marylend Camp.
an averagre of 66 2-8 Inches.
All were big boned men of the tallest
Cnmp Edge, Sea Girt, N. J., Aug. IT.
It was (in age of
races ever bred.
—New Jersey's quota of troops, the
farmers, outdoor work and cheap food.
which shortly will enSince that time have como the hordes Eighth division,
from the Mediter- ter training nt Annlston, Ala., has been
of «mailer men
from selected by General Barber.
descended
Abont
countries,
ranean
generations of town dwellers.
8,5<H)
men, comprising engineers, signal
The civil war Itself helped cut down
corps, battery of field artillery, five
the height of the native stocks, as the
of Infantry, the camp medbiggest men perished and left the companies
ical oilicer aud the camp quartermassmaller ones to be fathers.
As the bulk of the federal armies ter, will entrain for the south.
were under twenty-one years of ago
The .Jorsey units of the division are
—few of the men killed had any rep- the Second
regiment of Trenton, Comnext
generation.
lu
the
resentative
Newark; Company E),
The physical results of the sweat pany K, First,
dhop and faoborlee can be read today Fourth, Jersey City; Company 0, Fifth,
armies
British
the
In the small men of
Pnterson; Company It, Third, Bridgeare
recruited from factory towns, who
aud Battery F, First artillery,
In spite ton,
Frenchmen,
the
topped by
the Morristown. The signal corp· company
of the fact that France today tells
in will be Company C, Jersey City,
story of the Napoleonic carnage
men.
The troops will entrain Friday.
tho shrunken stature of her
of
Reports from various sections
whole
are
the country show that there
have
sections of the population which
The largest Spanish chestnut tree In
other
ways.
In
deteriorated
the I the world grows on the elopes of
once
negro,
southern
Tho
furnishes
It Is said that 100 solMount Etna.
huskiest of humans, still
and
Jack Johnsons from the country ter- diers and their horses once found shela
cities
the
In
hut
smaller towns,
dis- ter beneath It from rain.
rifying per cent, are hopelessly
districts
Tn some of the city
eased.

BIANGA DE SAULLES MAY NOT LIVE THROUGH
HER TRIAL, SAYS IDAH M'GLONE GIOSON

25

for

OLD DUTCH

BAKED BEANS

Steuben;

pkgs.

,

_|π|

PURINA

25
17

25

Very special,

cans.

HUGE IS GROINING SMALLER,
RECRUITING SHOWS; UNCLE Si
WES BANTAMS INTO ARMY
I„^ash'"8rt°n·

n

MASON
JAR TOPS

In Branch avenue, and at a recent

meeting of the board of education John
8. Applegate, Jr., son of the late John
8. Applegate, who was president of the
society f°r many years, asked the
board glvo the property. A special
meeting will be called soon to discuss
the proposition.
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THIS IS AN UNUSUAL PROFIT DIVIDING. EVERY WEEK WE SHARE OUR
PROFITS WITH YOU. BUT TO COOPERATE WITH THE REST OF THE
MERCHANTS OF PERTH AMBOY WE INTEND TO GIVE THE PATRONS OF THIS
STORE BIGGER VALUES. WE ASK YOU TO MAKE A TEST WE CLAIM
BIGGER VALUES AND BETTER QUALITY. SALE ENDS MONDAY
NIGHT.
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surely seemed to fulfill my Idea oi
Ily I<l«li McGlono Gibson.
Castilllan blood," eald her at«
New York, August 17—You would proud
could be bo torney, Mr. ITterhart.
woman
a
think
hardly
extremely
pathetic. Yo*|
She Is
Ulthin and yflt show no weakness.
feellns when you look at h ef.
height have
anea de Saullee Is over medium
that she In only physically alive, that
a hundred
than
less
and weighs
the eoul of her Is hunting through
pounds.
the space for the child she continually
She has the blanrhed skin of
Just asks about and boss to see.
woman born near the tropics.
Only once has the falntcet tinge of
seem to
now her great brown eyes
of un- color crept Into lier tragic face, xvhcà
look from caverns In α face
slio was asked If It were a case of love
earthly whiteness.
but at first sight lictwen her husband and
Her hair Is beautiful—dark,
Then as If a candle were
herself.
she
and
not of midnight blackness
faint
a
j>lnk color
back lighted within,
combed
and
wears it parted
brought a spark of life to the blandb
from her forehead In a way that gives
It
diol away
face.
In. whiteness of her
her the look of a young madonna.
first im- aa quick as It came and she dropped
your
is,
as
she
young
deed,
universal lier eyes like a shy girl ae she mi·
tho
that
of
pression Is
swered, "Yes."
mother.
Unless her desire to live has been
her litShe only seems to feel when
his
pic- awakened by the elsht of her boy, or
tle son Is mentioned. Two of
she is will be awakened by the loving emtures aro In the room where
of them brace of hor mother now o" the way
confined and one or the other
from Chile to comfort lier, I predict
is »eldom out of her hands.
the Blanca de Saullos will not live through
Her palo blue tub dress Is of
cut and Its her trial.
simplest material and
Being a woman I know «he woulfl
cuffs rewhite collar and turn back
hands of wolcome death with open arms If sh·
veal the slender throat and
her «hi Id b·*
birth and breeding. did not have to leave
a woman of good
so hind.
"I have never met a womun who

